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SCHOOL ELECTION

DRUG STORE

BUYS

MOUNTAINAIR
NEXT MONDAY

AGAIN HAS A

NAMES FRIDAY
AS ARBOR

Griffin Drug Company and h?s taken a
two-ylease on the building. An ad-

being erected at the rear of
dition
the bu.luing, enlarging the residence
part of the building. The doctor will
bring his family over and take charge
of the business about the first of the
month.
stoie front has been
An
contracted for and will be put in at
once, and a modern sanitary ..oda fountain has been purchased which will be
installed upon its arrival. The new
store will be right
and will take rank among the better
stores of its class.

Of TREES, SHRUBS, VINES
Santa Fe, March 17. -- Governor W.
E. Lindsey has designated Friday,
April 6 as Arbor and Bird day for the
state of New Mexico in a proclamation
issued here today. In it he urges the
planting of trees shrubs and flowers
along streets and near public buildings,
as well as about homes, anJ asks that
the schools and churches teach the
children the value of tree and bird
The proclamation folconservation.

n

s

Base Ball in the Bible
Where aie the nine? Luke xvn 17.
And they said one to another, let us
make a captain. Numbers xiv., 4.
Search you out a place to pitch.
Deuteronomy I., 33.
And one went out into the field. II.
Kings, IV., 39.
They thull run I ke mighty men. Joel
II.,

7.

And the bases

ide. II. Kings

which

Solomon had

XYV., 16.

Now the men did diligently observe
whether anything did come from him

and did catch it. I. Kings XX., 33.
And gave judgment upon him. II.
Kings XXV. 6.
Padilla shipped a carload of
eopper ore Tuesday fsom their claims
in the Manzanos to the smelter at
Bibo

&

.

41

JtaMMI.

11

t growing beans, "as there are less
gray hairs in that than in the banking
bisiness."
League Topics and Leaders
Following are the leaders and topici

for'the League meetings during April:
Capacity for

Miss Alice Hoyland.

Easter Means te
April
Me," John Doyle.
God Guides," Clyde
April
15-"- How

Mayo.
Orme.
29--

Mrs.

Ruth

,

.

f

m

.

--

BUILDING

C. MeNeese.

Real (state Transfers

G. M. Waggoner had business in

Al-

J. N. Burton, formerly cashier of the
buquerque Tuesday.
Mountainair State Bank, is working
Carl Custer, and lady from Willard
with others at Estancia, to organize a
his parents Thursday.
visited
second bank at that place. Mr. Burton
Mr. and Mrs. Parker accompanied
will be an officer of the new institution.
W. W. Manning home Sunday.
The Parker brothers attended the
Jim Payne has purchased a team of
good horses and another of mules, and party at Mr. and Mrs. Hewlin's last
will farm by proxy this year on his Friday night.
Mr. DeLozier has been confined to
place south of town, his brotner-in-lah8 bed several days, with something
being in charge of operations.
like congestion.
w

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 6, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Rafaeli-t- a
Ortiz de Maez, nee Rafaelita Ortiz,
of Mountainair, New Mexico, who, on
January 22d, 1914, made Homestead
Entry, No. 020565, for nw i, Section 33,
Township 3 n., Range 5 e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Proof, to establish
to make three-yea- r
claim to the land above described, before N. Hanlon, U. S. Commissioner
at Mountainair, New Mexico, on the
15th day of May 1917
Claimant names as witnesses:
Abundio Peralta, Higinio Benabides,
Dario Sanchez and Juan Jose Contre-raall of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

s,

Mr. Leonard, from Scholle came in
Thursday night to spend a few days
with home folks.

Strayed to this section, three head
horses branded F.O.R. on left hip.
Owner will please call for them or drop
eard to box 225 Mountainair.
Several new Sunday School pupils in
the afternoon last Sunday. 'Tis suspected to change the Sunday School
hour back to 10 a. m. in a few more
weeks, as the days are getting longer.

IT

Ca

n

Preaching Services
Rev. T.

pastor of the le
cal M. E. Church, will preach at the
Chapel next Sunday morning at 11 and
at night at 7:45. Sunday school at 10
a. m. and League at 7 p. m.
All are
invited to these services.
V. Ludlow,

There will be preaching at the Baptist Church next Sunday .morning and

G. T. McWhirter has moved into the
Miller residence, near the schoolhouse.

evening by Rev. Mr. Williams of EsCounty Superintendent C. L. Burt,
tancia. Baptist Sunday School at 10
who was confined to his bed the latter
o'clock in the morning.
Everybody
part of last week with grip, is again cordially
invited.
B. B. Spencer, the sawmill man from
able to be out.
.
Eastview, was in Mountainair Tuesday
Cedar Grove, 1st Sunday at 11 a. m.
on business.
Jim Payne returned from AlbuquerLiberty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Round-toque last Friday just after noon, where
Mr. Schuessler has purchased a lot
3d Sunday, 11 a. m. Mesa
he had been on business. Clyde Mayo
north of the Beal Garage and will erect
4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
returned with him in the Ford.
a blacksmith shop.
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.
p,

School-hous-

Schuessler is a successful farmer while
the latter is a blacksmith by trade.
Mr. Demorrah of Mountainair, late
from Texas, was entertained in the
Walpole home by J. M. Raney Friday.
Mr. Demorrah was favorably impressed with this section of the valley.

1

e,

Prof. J. L. G. Swinney, superintenNotice
Public Schools
week-enspent the
in Albuquerque,
Overland Anto for Mr. Bussell.
visiting hia daughter, who is a student
Whereas, my wife, Josefita Montoya
de Trnjillo, has abandoned my bed and
J. C. Johnson left Tuesday evening at the University of New Mexico.
board, I will not be responsible for sny
for Charleston, W Va,, to close up
L.
Fred
Hill,
who
proved
up
on
a
debts contracted by her in the future.
some real estate matters in which he is
homestead cast of Mountainair a few Mar. 21, 1017.
M. L. Trujillo.
interested.
years ago, and was county surveyor
Reymundo Romero, county treasurer about the same time, writes from Las
Subscribe for the Independent
and owner of sawmills near Torreón, Cruces that he is planning to return to
was in Mountainair Tuesday looking Mountainair in time to put in a crop of
Notice for Publication
Frijoles.
after business.
Department of the Interior.
Word has been received from Mrs. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
There will be no school tomorrow as E. C. Sharpless
that her mother passed
March 6, 1917.
the teachers will go to Estancia to at- away
Saturday, March 17th. Owing to
is hereby given that Gussie
Notice
tend the meeting of the County Teach- the
serious illness of the mother, Mrs. Mitchell, nee Gussie Boatright, widow
ers Association.
Sharpless was called to Ohio, several of James M. Boatright, of Mountainweeks ago, and was with her when air, N. M. who, on December 7, 1911,
death
came.
made Homestead Entry, No. 0160S1,
White & Barbe shipped in another
ar.d on July 29, 1912
bunch of white faced cattle the last of
R. R. Archer, accompanied by his Addl. Homestead Entry No. 016933,
last week, which they have taken to
family was in Mountainair last Friday for n I sw I, sj swj, Section 23,Town-shi- p
their ranch southwest of town. Among
looking after business of the Albuquer4 n., Pange 6 e., New Mexico Prin-ipthe bunch were two fino bulls, reported
que Morning Journal, which he repreMeridian, has filed notice of into be valued at five hundred dollars
sents. He left for Albuquerque Satur- tention to make
Proof, tt
each.
day morning, stopping at Seholle,' arnd establish claim to the land above 'devisiting the Abo ruins en route.scribed, before N. Hanlon, U. S.
M. H. Collins, special agent for the
it Mountainair, New MexSpringfield & Marine Insurance ComMrs. Acasio Gallegos and children re- ico, on the 11th day of May 1917.
pany, was a business visitor here the turned from Albuquerque Wednesday
Claimant names as witnesses:
first of the week. He was busy a morning, where they have been to put
Hiram Hollon, Thomas N. Hollo,
great part of the time securing data the children in school, awl have gone Wilson A. Sipes and Maurice Hanlon,
and figures for rates for some of the to their ranch hpm
ear Torreón to all of Mountainair, New Mexico.
new buildings which have recently spend ,thrEast;er holidays. Mr; Galle-- j
Francisco Delgado,
been erected here.
50a met them here.

J. A. Beal went to Albuquerque

Tuesday evening to bring back an dent of Mountainair
d

al

five-ye-

A. L. Schuessler and Henry Raines
and families have arrived from Mason,
Texas, to make this their home. Mr.

SOON

Rev. T. V. Ludlow and family arrived last Friday evening from Jet,
Oklahoma, having made the trip in
their Ford. Mr. Ludlow will take up
the pastorate of the local Methodist
Episcopal Church, which has been vacant since the election of Rev. R. E.
Farley to the superintendency of the
State
League.
Not being able to secure a residence
or rooms, they are doimiciled in the
chapel building, until some other ar-- r
ngement can be made. It is quite
probable that work will be commenced
at once on the new parsonage, on the
lots adjoining the chapel on the south.
Mr. Ludlow spoke to good audiences
both morning and evening last Sunday,
and the general impression is that
Mountainair has a pastor for whom no
apologies need be made.
He has had
thirteen years experience in pastoral
work, having been successful in building np several good congregations in
Oklahoma during the past years. Hi
is a Hoosier by birth and received his
education in Indiana schools. Being a
good speaker and a splendid "mixer,"
we predict a successful pastorate fer
him, and large growth, not only in
numbers, but in spirituality and efficiency for the local church.

Word was received here Wednesday
of the death of Prof. B. G. Woodward
at Albuquerque on Tuesday evening.
Mr. Woodward came to Mountainair
last summer from Socorro, taking
charge of the Public Schools here in
September He made friends of both
parents and pupils and soon had the
B. G, Woodward
schools in better condition than ever
before. About the first of the year he
REPORT OF LOCAL
NEWS LETTERS FROM
felt compelled to give up the work for
THE NEIGHBORHOOD
WEATHER OBSERVER a time, thinking a rest would restore
his usual health. Resigning, he went
to Albuquerque, where he underwent
Farmers are Busy Preparing Daily Maximum and Minimum treatment,
but continued to grow worse
Temperature of Week
for Crops
until deatH relieved him.
His strong character, his gentleman-liness- ,
We have been requested to publish
Round Top
and his influence for those
data regarding the weather, as reported things which make life
worth the liv
J. A. Rogers is busy drilling. We by the local observer of the U. S. ing will continue to live in the lives of
Weather Bureau. In the future we his
hope he will be successful.
numerous friends.
will give the Maximum and Minimum
Farmers are very busy preparing
temperature each day, for the week
their land and hauling water.
Personal Mention
preceding, and such data regarding the
Quite a number of our young people
precipitation as is at hand.
went to Estancia Sunday on a pleasure
Following is the report for the week
Miss Gladys Griffin entertained a cane
trip.
ending yesterday:
of grip the first of the week.
Rev. Perkins filled his appointment
at Round Top Sunday. A very small Mar Max. Min. Range Character of day
C9
15 55
16
Clear
congregation was present.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mathews have
16 53
13
40
Mr. and Mrs. James Montgomery
got e to housekeeping in rooms over the
17 50
10
40
"
are the proud parents of a fine boy at
Chavez store.
11 '
18 55
44
their home. Mother end baby are do19 63
12
51
ing fine.
B. R. Voss, local distributor for the
15
20 65
50
Chevrolet on Tuesday delivered one of
We understand Robert Montgomery
21 65
16
49
these cars to Ramon Gallegos at Prohas sold hie place. Hope he will locate
greso.
omewhere close as we don't want to

Jim Payne the hustling real estate lose any
of our neighbors and friends.
man reports the following transfers of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wood, a
property near Mountainair:
fine baby girl. Mrs. Wood has been
S. B. Hiblen to G. L. Brown, 160
very low, but thanks to the help and
acres nix miles north of town considcare of three good doctors, her life wa3
eration $2575.
saved and we are glad to say shs is
160 acres, south of town, known as
getting along fine at present.
Hope
the Dr. Winn place to J. A. Cooper.
she will soon be able to be up again.
The A. T. Stirman place, eleven miles
northwest of town to B. F. Ellis, conPleasant View
sideration $1250.

Ok-

Of PARSONAGE
MAY BEGIN

Anti-Saloo-

$65,000.
H. F. Mathews, who retired as president and director, says he will go back

April
April

..

of Jet,

lahoma Takes up Work

appointed by the district judge, some
hinking that this does away entirely
with the district board of directors.
Supt. Burt informs us that this is not
' the case, that the elections will be held,
just as if no new law had been passed
by the legislature, and that the district boards will select their teachers
as hejetofore.

Prof. Woodward Answers

Hol-lo- n.

Our

4?

t

I

The new officers of the Mountainair
State Bank have been named as follows: J. B. Herndon, president; James
H. Rho.des, vice pres.dent; directors:
J. B. Hemdon, Jas. H. Rhoades, J.
Korber, R M. Menitt and T. N.
R. M. Merritt will have full
charge of the bank until a permanent
cashier can be appointed.
The bank has a capital of $25,000,
surplus of $5,000 and deposits of over

April

V. .J

V

Bank Selects New Officers

lows:
"Custom and law have for a number
of years esta .iihtd tlu vbser urne ol
an aibor and biiu day Each jear the
importance ol this eubject is becoming
moie apparent to every thinking man
and woman, because with the increasing population and material progiesa
in the Uuited States the tree life, as
well as wild bird and animal life, has
suffered waste and depletion.
"New Mex.co only a generation ago
was regarded elsewhere in the union as
a desert country. Through forest conservation and successful agriculture
we are fast emerging from that stigma
though we art still in the infancy tí
the enterprise.
"The conservation of the forests,
wild bird and animal life is the duty of
every citizen, and when we uselessly
dissipate and destroy the great national
heritage
resources we loot a
of future generations.
"In order to promote the interest of
tree culture and preservation of bird
life in this state, I, W. E. Lindsey,
governor of the state of New Mexico,
do hereby designate and proclaim Friday, April 6, 1917 as Arbor and Bird
day.
"I recommend that the citizens of
with the fores'
New Mexico
try department and the game depart
ment in their conservation work; that
the day be observed by the planting of
trees, shrubs, vines and flowers, about
the homes along the highways, streets,
upon the grounds of school houses,
churches, clubs, civic and patriotic
to observe the day by exercises
and efforts tending to teach the youth
the practical and artistic value of tree
and bird conservation birds are of com
mercial value in the destroying of in
sects that prey upon crops; also that
the homliest birds are creatures of
beauty and their songs have through
all ages delighted the hearts of human
b;ings. Children should be taught that
the useless sacrifice of a magnificent
tree, that a quarter of a century cannot replace, is a wrong doing. The
absence of trees generally shows an
absence cf birds; the cultivation and
production of the two go hand in hand.
"W. E. Lindsev.
sec-ietie-

V. Hanlon expiring.
There has
been some misunderstanding as to the
new law creating a county board to be
G

i.--

PUNTING

RESIDENT PASTOR

memberof the board, the term of Mrs. Rev. T. V. Ludlow

er

Well as forests

God-give-

On Monday, April 2, being the first
Monday in April, a school election will
be held in this district to elect one

Dr. C. J. Amble of Estancit Í...8 purDAY chased the stock and business of the

Urges Protection of Biids as

RECOMMENDS

CHURCH

-

ar

Com-mission-

.,

j

The Mountainair Independent

President Wilson has called Congress to
meet iu Extra Session on April 2, "to receive a

communication concerning grave matters of naSuccessor to The Mountainair Messenf er
tional policy which should bo taken immediately
under consideration." Just whether this means
ry Thuridy by
Fubliikd
immediate declaration of war with CJermany reThe Mountainair Printing Company
mains to be seen, but it is taken for granted that
Mountainair, New Mexka
the "grare matters" are in connection with the
sinking of American ships. The arming of merEditor chantmen for self protection, which action was
P. A. SPtCKMANN,
taken by the President has met with approbation
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
Geron the part of practically all the people.
fa téstrnt
$2.00 pr Year,
many has been meeting repulses on land on every
side, the allies gainiug ground every day.
Intertd aa Second C1m Matter October It, 1911, at t Whether Germany will find eoine excuse for not
e
at MouiUiiair, N. M. idr tk Act f Marsh t,
e
continuing her
warfare against AmerltTl.
ican ships, remains to be seen, but it is hardly
probable that she is as anxious for Uncle 8am to
Our Lean growers and that includes all of take a hand as she was a short time ago.
should remembtr the date of the
farmer
eir
Meeting of the bean (rowera, April 7th at 2 p. m.
Some people object to paying more than a
and attend. Now that beam are bringing a rood dollar a year for subscription to a newspaper. To
price Í6 the time to protect the future market. such we will make this proposition: A few years
By teeing that none hut food, clean beans in full ago, beans were selling at 2i cents per pound, and
weight tacks are tent oat, properly labeled, our it took forty pounds of beans to, pay the years
farmers will be able to build upa market that subscription.
We will accept forty pounds of
will be retained eren when the price of beam Frijoles and give you in exchange a receipt for a
falls. Let Mountainair beam mean nothing hut years subscription. That's fair enough, isn't it?
good, clean beam, and buyers will always demand Brii.g on your beans.
the Mountainair brand. The farmers can easily
build such a reputation, aad now is the time todo
That business is good in Mountainair is evieighty-seren
it. With frijoles in demand our
dent to tho most casual observer. Every busiears of beans shipped frem Mountainair last fall ness house in town is a busy scene, and clerks are
and winter, were distributed throughout the kept on the jump. Last Monday was a humdinger,
states, and the same thing will occur the coming whatever that is, farmers having come in from all
and directions in wagons, autos and Fords, the streets
fall. With all beans thoroughly
well sackel under a Mountainair trade-mark- ,
the being filled with teams and cars. All are feeling
market will build up ef itself. Don't forget Satur- good over the prospects for a good crop the comday, April 7th, at the sehoolheuse auditorium.
ing season. We should worry?

ti.

Ausmus

P.

GENERAL PAINTING and

PAPERHANGING
Sign Writing and Decorating
Inquire at Independent Office

The Grace Hats

5

í

well-know-

j2

We have a nice line of Ladies' Hose,

hich we carry in several
prades, from a
article to the Silk Hose. Our prices
$j
are right on this goods.
We i.Iso have a nice line of Ladies' and Children's Handkerchiefs in
4 various grades. Ladies will find a full line of Crochet Cotton here at all
y times.

8

AND

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

low-price-

w

d

s
J

Mrs. Coiinne Harris

Office Hoars: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

at The McWhirter Building

Estancia, New Mexico

yMt-ftfiic-

n

Ladies' Hose
ji

FRED H. AYERS

s

Our showing of these
hats proved so popular that rt- orders hove been necessaiy. We w ill have a nice line on hand at jj
all times. See these hats before making your selection.
4

sub-marin-

person with the smell
New Mexico will within a year be as dry as of gasoline on his clothes and a lump of coal in
the Congressional llecord. Ft. Sumner ReTiew. his pocket."

"A wealthy man is

The KiTcnm
dim Tnrr?

tbfa

AND ITALIAN

DISHES.

Tha Swiss people are roost frnjal,
Marly everything costs more, some
times twloo and tfcree
tiniea as much ae they
do In England. As everything is imported
they find It necessary to
ho especially economical.
Nothing is watted; the
bones from joints, stews
and steaks are carefully
saved for soups.
Veal Roast With Stuffina-P- ut
tho
following stuffing lo a pocket, cut Jn
breast of veal with one onion and a
fww slice of bacon: Tako a Quarter
f a pound of rice, carefully washed,
a little parsley and a small quantity
f meat, sal;-- pepper, nntm and batter, and a little scraped ooiao. After
tuffiiis the veal, pour some very hot
bacon fat over it to aear tbe meat and
hold In Hie juices; dredge with flour
and roast until woll dona.
Flour Soup (Mehlsupps). Take four
tahlespoonfnls of drippings, a half cupful of Hour; cook together oatil
amooth, tlun add one and a half
qnnrts of si nek, one egg, mixed with
a little milk ; salt, pepper and grated,
notnieg t taste.
Italian Smsage With Spinach. Pigs
feet are used for cases Instead of the
asnal skins and the saosage highly
seasoned, with no bread crnmbs. Tho
spinach is boiled onttl tender, then
squeezed dry, then cut in 9Hces, then
fried In bacon fat for 20 minutes.
Then add a bit of garlic and butter
It Is ready to serrc
The great national dish of Italy
ealled polenta, Is made as we do
,

be-f-

corn-me-

or

al

mush.

Queneilcc Thesa are small pieces
f pastry tilled with a small mound of
minced meat aad the pastry fluted
around the edges, then they are cooked
tn the sin;p ns dumplings are and
nerved with tho soup. Tho poor
make these quenelles larger and
aerve them as a mala dish with tomato sauce. For the paste eggs nod
Gutter are used.
Fonduta. Slice cold polenta
mush in thin slices and arrange
La a dish with layers of grated cheese,
pTur milk over; add a little butter,
and bake until the milk Is absorbed.
Foods to be cooked lo a small
amount of fat are so much more tasty
if olive nil I a used than butter, and
terv IHtlo difference as to expense,
peo-jfl- o

cora-rae- al

SEASONABLE

GOOD THINGS.

The following Is mincemeat which
Is easily made.
Tako one cypful of
chopped cold meat, a half
tcaspoonful of salt, two
large apples, chopped
line; one cupful of raisins, one cupful of sugar,
cupful of mof
lasses,
of a cupful of suet, chopped ;
cupful of vlaegar,
one
tnblespoottful of
cloves, one of cinnamon and a cupful
ef canned fruit juice and a cupful of
boiling water. Cook nil together and
cool before using. This mak
three

mi

one-ha-

IN NOVELTY

SATU STRIPES

Fire Insurance
The
TIRE &

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

lf

one-hal-

one-lm-

lf

pies.

Potato Rolla.To one cupful of hot,
mashed potatoes add a fourth of a
cupful of butter and the same amount
of 8ug:ir, add a tcaspoonful of salt,
cnnfuipf ecajdcd milk. Cool

ado

J

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

Gsnsral Practitioner

Phn

MAINTAINED

Savings

Commercial

Raaldanco

Mountainair, New Mexico

When you come to
Citizen's

Barber-Sho-

Mountainair

p

First Class Service
JIM PAYNE,

F. D. Mainor,

Proprietor

Nice Clean Rooms
Dy or

I7S

Miarht

AND

Wholesome Meals
Courteous Treatment

S. 2d St.

418-42- 0

I

CROLLOTT

UNDERTAKER

Lady AsnÍBtant
Motor Ambulance

Rates Reasonable

x

EMBALMER

Albuquerque, N. M.

had

'

No Cci&bination
or ueacnng une
AND ALL FOR

Repairing, Altering

first-clas-

shape.

s

15

years

TheBestliíl

C. M. GILBERT
Leave Orders at ihc Z::bcr 5!:op

LL

and

31k

12 Issues of

lifCALL'S MAGAZINE

Vk52S15

Dress

Patterní.

IF IT IS

Shingles,

Roofing,

Building Material

i,

i.

:"'wrt Sior:e, a thousand ArtlctM
Si rt
a thousand Kunny-t- ;
iptcial Pages for all ages.
(

MdCslTs Magazine
12 UZ'ÚZZ

AND A DRESS PATTERN

Unlit,
nMt yrtM.

rl! 1 t!'f pric oí McOiJl't wOl
tr.rt t..i3 in ycur Ir.st chance
C

n

AUTHORITY followed
by millions of American women. Veti
will f:.the 12 month!' issues of
Mit'iill'.';, r.i;il:i;)fi r.ot merely a " depart nuiit" but a fashion maiaziiie
every iianith of 1917.
limes nnd 15e.
H
Dress
$2-i- o
Tí Pntíern f or . . .
Tl.c

jtt

COMPANION for 52 works, and the 1917 Uor.ie Calendar.
1THE YOUTH'S
Offer is to new Youth's Companion subscribers only.)
every month tor one year; ali-- choice of any
2McCALL'S MAGAZINE
Pattern FREE for 2 cents extra to cover r.uiihi.t.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. St. Pnul Street. DOSTON. MASSAC11I Xl'.'lTS

These round humpty ottomans nr
very useful in a sitting room; they can
be, of course, made small for a
or In larger size for a seat
BLOUSES ARE LESS SIMPLE
The first thing to do is to make a
round, thick cushion the size deckled
and prices as low as
Styles Show More Decorative
on ; it must be very tightly stuffed so Latest
can be made.
Effect Severity for the Moment
luy a Coupon
that It Is quite Arm; any clean pieces
Has Been Laid Aside.
Book
for
one
month
and SEE
up
might
rag
small
cut
be
into
o?
pieces for stuffing the lower part, then
what you can save.
A point worth knowing is Unit he
simple "shirtwaist" affair is
licing replaced by a more decorativo
Orme Mercantile Company
A feature of tho newest
variety.
blouses is the embroidery tn silk, wool,
or even beads, that helps to relieve
Lloyd Ormc, Manager
their Puritanic severity. A further departure from precedent Is the revival
5
of tho basque sometimes n fancy affair that falls into deep points on the
hips, nt others merely a gathered frill
Philip A. Speckmann
Mint falls just below the waistline;
dewhile, as regards color, there are
rided Indications of a reaction in favor
NOTARY PUBLIC
of yellow, putty, peach, and pale iprl-cshades instead of the pink which
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
has until lately been accounted the
"only wear.''
of Sale Properly Drawn
The newest hats do not seem to be
Ottoman for the Floor.
and Acknowledged
at all attractive, but as the fashion of
towards the top vegetable down or a hat is more ephemeral than nuy other
woolen flocks should be used. Cre- thing In dress it may safely be hoped
At the Independent Office
tonne or furniture brocade may be that another week will give us more
Mountainair, N. M.
used for covering; for the lower part attractive models. Sometimes the milthe sides half way from middle to bot- liners seem to have a brief spell of altom should be covered; Klretch It uh most bad taste, and during those brief
tightly s possible and sew It at the spells we get unlovely models. Only a
top first; then turn lower edfe under few days ago an authority on dress
the bottom and sew firmly; finish by gaid something about the very quessewing a circle of lining en to cover all tionable taste of military models In
Bring me your Old Junk
clothes, and alluded to the military
rouph edges.
The top covering must be cut In a modes in hats which are to be seen
Bones, Rubber, Copper,
circle large enough to allow for the here and there. She spoke of the Imhemmed frill ; stretch It over the top itation of (he trench helmet, anil there
Brass, Old Iron
and fix it by pins; get It n tight and Is now a toqui; very like the English
amooth as possible, and arrange tho service cap, which is worn on one side
fullness evenly for frill ; stltch It nnd caught up with a buckle on the I Pay Highest Market Price
roand, then cover the stitches with other. The peak in front Is carried
M. GILBERT
thick furniture cord; pull this very round the crown ns a brim. Neither
as
adaptation
an
nor
bow
as
un
at
the
Is
tight and tie la a loopy
Imitation
Building back of Shaffer's

Groe erÍs

ly

'

Send V2 10 (EzpreM or P 0 Montr OrJr) U
the pnblithfri of the papfs In which
tula Oder apptirs and

WE HAVE IT

We have a car of Cement commust not verge toward any extreme. ing, a large part of it sold. Now
The above afternoon frock is ideal is the time to get a cistern in
for Palm Beach wear. It Is made of
novelty satin stripe material. Th2 readiness speak ear'y for cement
collar of the waist and the cuffs are
of the same material. The apron- We have Fresh Staple
like effect gives the tur.ic a most
fetching little touch to the ccstjme.

I

i
.

-t

Doors, Windows and other

ol

NOW

Mountainair's School System is attracting a great many people. Our town
needs houses for Rent. An investment in
town lots and buildings will bring good in- terest on the money.
We have a few choice farms for sale.
Prices Reasonable. Prosnects are fine for
Í the largest crops we have ever had this

ot

coming year.

This increase in crops will Í

mean much higher land values.

BUY NOW

Abo Land Company

j
j

j

C

it a encase.

f

c f ivnrite family weekly of Amrica.
i ,i ,:i Sviais or Groups in 1S17, and

".

Ladies' Clothes a Specialty

The boardwalk at any and all of the
winter resorts is the 'gathering place
for Dame Fashion's most ardent admirers and humble subjects. To
carry oneself properly one must be
becomingly garbed, and the costums

$0,10
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experience.

lumber,

u

The Yeml's Companion

Am prepared to put your
clothes in good condition and

Ottoman Can Be Made of Excellent
Service in a Surprising Variety
ef Ways.

Chance!

Offer ::;:p!rei March 31, 1917

Cleaning, Pressing

USEFUL PIECE OF FURNITURE

Stop at the

Hotel
Commercial
Proprietor

PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS

FRED

I

g

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Phon

four-poun- d

foot-Bto-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Reliable SPRINGFIELD f IRE
always pay
MARINE CO.-T- hey

LICENSED

y--

I

Id

three-fourth- a

kindly doeil, la a, ttttte Mod,
That groweth all unseen:
And lo, when norm rio took
new it sprlngeta greou.
SWISS

oñtil lepfiT,' Then add two egg yolks,
and a yeast cake, dlssolrM In a fourth
of a cupful oí water; beat well aad
of a cupful of flour,
add
and let stand well covered where it
will rise in about an hour. Add three
or four more cupfula of flour, kaead
well and set to rise until double its
bulk. Shape Into finger rolls, rise aad
bake In a moderate oven. This makes
about three dozen swall rolls.
Bermuda Salida Tako a half cupful
of thinly sliced Bermuda onions,
dredge with salt and pepper, and pour
over It two tablespoonfuls of vinegar
ami a teaspoonful of cugar. Let stand
to season. Cut one and a half cupfulB
of eooked beets In narrow strips, mix
with a French dressing, using three
tahlespoonfnls of oil and ono of vinegar, add the drained onions. Let stand
a few minutes, add water cress, well
tossed in French dressing, and serve.
Chicken Pis. Cook a
chicken until very tender, after disjointing, and put into a deep baking
dish, mako a sauce of five cnpfuls of
chicken broth, three tablespoonfuls
each of flour and butter, and pepper
and salt to taste. Make a rich crut,
ynt the chicken in the pan, pour over
the 6auce and a tablespoonful of
scraped onion, cover with the cm?,
leaving a vent for the steam te escape. A short time befere servir,",
rour into the pie a half cupful of ttrM
cream.

a

CHAS. L BURT

LLOYD ORME, Manager

LINES

State Bank Report
Report of the condition of

TIMES
DIMES

Mountainair State Bank

of Mountainair, New Mexico, at the dote of business March ".1917
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
Secured by Collateral other than Real Estats

'.094-2-

v

NONE
1,692.86
2,366.25
41.898.69
261.86
4,193.72

Banking House and Lots
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from Banks
Checks and Other Cash Items, (School Warrants)
Actual Cash on Hand
NONE

(a) Gold Coin
(b) Coin Nickles and Cents
(e) Currency

360.72
650.81

Other Resources
Total Resources

$78,133.38

FOR SALE The W. C. T. U. Lodge
26,000.00 building on Chautau jua grounds at low
6,000.00 priee, lumber good, floors first class,
building 28x36 feet, story and half.
46,777.82
Address Box 503, Santa Fe, N, M.

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus
Undirided Profits, accrued interest, less expenses
Individual Deposits, subject to check, without notice
Certificates of Deposit
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks Outstanding

Lesson

(Br E. O. SELLERS, Actln Director Of
A few linea in this column will reach
the Sunday School Course in the Moody
141 ble Institute of Chicago.)
more people than you ean see in a (Copyrifht,
1917. Western Newiptptr t'nio.)
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
LESSON FOR APRIL 1
about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of JESUS QIVES SIGHT TO BLIND.
your neighbors wants to sell that very LESSON TKXT
(Re.d
John
thing. The cost is small compared to entire chapter.)
GOL.DBN TEXT- -I tm the ligiit Of toe
world. John M.
results.
9:1-1- 1,

3,843.00

715.00
89.25
551.32

.

S78.113.39

inch Studebaker
FOR SALE -- 2
Farm Wagon. I. C. Bruner.

Depositors: Number of Savings Depositors 2; All other depositors, (excluding Banks) 270. Interest paid on Deposits: On Savings Deposits 4 per cent.
Dividends Declared since last
On Other Individual Deposits None per cent.

Saturday, March 17, on road
from my place to Mountainair, brown
statement: Amount, None.
President, II. F. Mathews; Vice President, Jas. II. Rhoades; Cashier, J. N. folding pocketbook, containing note
and chattel mortgage. Finder return
Burton; Directors: T. N Hollon, Jas. H. Rhoades, L. A. Williams.
County
ss.
Mexico,
Torrance,
of
State of New
to me or leave at Independent Office
H. F. Mathews, President, and T. N. Hollon, Director, and Jas. H. and receive reward. A. L. Lidzy.
Rhoades, Director, and L. A. Williams, Director of the Mountainair State Bank
of Mountainair, New Mexico, a bank organized under the laws of the Territory,
now State of New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn, each for himself deposeth and
find Graded
FOR SALE-Che- ap,
says, that the above and foregoing statements of the Resources and Liabilities,
years old.
four
Stallion,
Percheron
Stock,
Capital
on
of
and
paid
on
Dividends
Depositors, Interest paid
deposits
the above named bank at the close of business March 5, 1917 are correct and Will trade for cattle. Write or see G.
true.
J. N. Burton, Cashier.
L. Pickel, Fort Sumner, N. M.
II. F. Mathews, President.
T. N. Hollon, Director.
Jas. H. Rhoades, Director.
L. A. Williams, Director.
At Beat's Garage
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of March. A. D. 1917.
J. N Burton, Notary Public.
(seal)
My commission expires March 20, 1918.
FOR SALE- -8 cows, milk stock and
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, as.
one Durham male. See Frank S. CarJ. N. Burton, cashier of the Mountainair State Bank of Mountainair, New son, Mountainair.
Mexico, a bank organized under the laws of the Territory, now State of New
Mexico, upon oath duly sworn deposes and says, that the above and foregoing
statements of tho Resources and Liabilities, Depositors, Interest paid on deposits and Dividends paid on Capital Stock, of the above named bank at the
At Beat's Garage
close of business March 5, 1917, are correct and true.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of March, A. D. 1917.
Philip A. Speckmann, Notary Public.
(seal)
FOR SALE 17G acres land within
My commission expires Dec. 6, 1920.
the limits of Torreón Grant situated in
the southeast corner of same; this is in
the vicinity where beans were grown
the past season at the rate of 1900
pounds per acre. Phone or write me,
or see Neal Jenson. Juan C. Jaramillo,
Torreón, N. M.
LOST

Texas Gas

ííLI

,

Touring Cars Just Arrived

8.

This, another of tbe signs which
Jesus performed, is recorded only by
John. It probably occurred in Octo-

BBS

ber, six months before the crucifixion,

while Jesus was attending the Feast
of the Tabernacles.
There are bIx
other cases of blindness recorded as
having been cured. Look them up.
I. The Cas (tt.
It was absolutely hopeless. No human skill could
touch It, but Jesus "passed by," and
that changed everything. What men
cannot do Jesus cuu. Jesus is passing
today, and we may expect things quite
as wonderful to happen (John 14:12).
This blind man Illustrates tho unaavf d
sinner (I Cor. -- :14). He never had
seen. He wa9 beyond human help (v.
32). lie had doubtless given up all
hope of seeing. He was without sympathy, suspected and despised (vv. 2,
U4). Foor he was a beggar.
He Is
also a type of the natlou of Israel
(Rev. 3 :17). We must not attempt to
explain all sickness (v. S). God frequently uses It for the advancement
of his kingdom (John 11 :4). Jesus
not only passed by but he "saw." The
feeling of the crowd was that of curiosity and contempt. Ills fevllng was
that of compassion (vv. 2, 4 and 6).
Sickness sometimes manifests God's
sustaining grace (II Cor.
It
Is doubtless true that a large percentage of Bickness Is the direct result of
sin (John 5 :14 ; Mk. 2 :3 ; Acts 12 :23),
some, of course, iudlrectly (Job 23:14- -

Place your Order Now and
Use your Car at Once

).

3-- 4

Total Liabilities

.
.
Another Carload of

smsrsoiooL

0

27,094.20

Orei-draft- s

INIITMONSL

work cranking the Chevrolet
The
does the hard work
Let us tell you about this wonderful
car
No

back-breaki-

ng

Self-Start-

er

low-pric-

ed

B. R. VOSS
Distributor,

Mountainair, New Mexico

MILLINERY

and NOTIONS

12:8-10- ).

have

Curt (tv.

The word
"must" in verse four is a strong one.
The time for us to do our work is
"now." This word "must" carries with
it the iden of a divine Imperative, and
the reason for that imperativeness Is
the approaching "night."
Night la
coming fast, when no man .can work.
Notice the works we are to do are not
our own, but "the works of him that
sent me." Compare carefully verses
two und four, and see that Jesus considered delivering the man from evil
far more Important than speculating
about the origin of his complaint. Too
much time Is spent in investigation.
Let us have more of action.
The
neans used in this cure were clay and
spittle. The mirac le was performed In
plain view of all who might see. The
aian did not ask Jesus to help him, but
At Beat's Garage
lesus had gone where he was (v. 5).
His words, "Go wash" were a test of
the mnn's faith (II Kings 5:10-14Subscribe for the Independent now.
ind his part in the transaction was a
testimony that it was Christ who
worked the cure.
The use of the
material means in this ceremony made
'.ha man more willing to go and WHsh.
At Beat's Garage
tt gave him something to do, and doing
s always an end to faith.
Slloam
neans "sent," and was a type of Jesus
Mother (entertaining several guests) iiimself (v. 4; John 10:30; Rom. 8:3;
3al. 4:4). If we wish to receive eight
Would you like cake or pie Willie?
for our blind eyes, we should go to
Small Son I've forgot which you aim and bathe (John 8:12).
HI. The Controversy (v. 12 to end of
told me to!
thaptcr). This controversy gave opportunity for testimony, as we have
jlready seen, first of all upon the part
f the man whose testimony was
At first he merely spoke of
MOUNTAINAIR
the fact. He was not acquainted with
lesus, for tie calls hlra "The man
TRANSFER AND LIVERY ;alled Jesus." Later on he is moved
!o call him a "prophet."
He is a
prophet (r. 17), and later still he
recognizes him as "The Son of God"
Fred Hinton, Prop.
(vv.
This controversy establHaving purchased the Imboden Barn,
ished beyona question the fact of the
I am again ready to do a general
?ure. It brought out the deity of
Christ (v. S3). The man was
Transfer and Livery Business. Bagbut for that matter he was
gage and freight handled without
ilreudy
because of his physical
outside
delay. Will appreciate a share of
'nfirmlty, but, best of all, he became
your patronage.
truly Christ's disciple.
IV. Comments.
This lesson with Its
rlvid contrasts of belief and unbelief
?ives us a wonderful opportunity to
urge tipon pupils a decision to live the
Eggs for Hatching
Christian life. Has Christ opened the
pyes of our scholars to the love of
God, to the awfulness of sin, to the
S. C. White Minorcas
Qcrd of a Savior, our divine Leader
S. C. Black Minorcas
and Brother? Urge them, la the class
S. C. Barred Plymouth Rock
s
and out, to bo as outspoken and
for Christ as was this man who
S. C. Rhode Island Reds
!iud never before perhaps seen or
Silver Spangle Hamburgs
!ieard of Jesus, and whose gratitude at
anee called forth this wonderful con15 EGGS $1.50
II. The

Mrs. M. E. Downey will open aline of Millinery
and Notions at an early date at the East home,
(where Telephone Central has been.)
Will
Tailor-mad- e

JIats, Street Hats, Sport Hate

or will make to order.
Sec this line before
buying your Spring Hat. My lino of Notions
will be the most complete ever seen in town.

Texas Gas

Mrs. M. E. Downey
At the East Residence

.

Headquarters for

Hotel Abo

4t

Misses' and Children's Hats
Call on us for your

NEW EASTER BONNET
Our line includes

wear, Trimmed, Untrimmed
and Sport llats
Quality, Style and Service is what you get at

The

Ready-t-

Hat Company

Hy-Sty- le

L.

Ray Doyle, Prop.

at J. J. White s, Mountainair, N. M.

Opposite Depot

Texas Gas

Under New Management
Mrs. L. A. TYSON, Proprietress

),

"The House of Plenty to Eat"

Texas Gas

Rates by Day, Week or Month
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

Bank by Mail

pro-rressl-

MEDICINES
Our line of Proprietary Medicines is complete. We
handle the best only, Goods advertised throughout
the nation. You will find these goods reliable J
Watever your needs in the Medicine or Drug line,
we can supply it.

GRIFFIN DRUG COMPANY
Magazines and School Books

35-38- ).

excom-munleale-

Our aim is to please our customers, to be

McWKirter Service

mm mm

weQus:iatt
TOOLS and CUTLE.R.Y-- 7

Assets over
Five Million Dollars

T
H

E

fession.

Dr. G. II. Buer

Mountainair, New Mexico

a merchant and not a mere storekeeper.

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.

The First National Bank
of Albuquerque

d,

cour-agu-

An Advertisement
By McWhirter

Do your Banking with

Martin's Photographic Tent
Is in Mountainair for two weeks
High grade work of all kinds

Jlelng cast out by tho rules of the
synagogue brought this QUI Into closer
and deeper fellowship and communion with Jesus.
Ho had believed far enough to obey
his bidding, and had thus been healed.
Now he is brought to a great
transforming faith, viz., that Jesus
Is the Son of God.
Do we take advantage of our privi
lege of confession?

Hefore Christ came there were no
hospitals.
He is the inspiration of all charitable
All Work Guaranteed
Institutions, but healing of the body is
Tent between Postoffice and the of secondary importance; the healing
of the soul Is primary. "Whereas I
Drug Store
was blind, now I see."
Start with what you know your own
experience and he will reveal himself
according to your developing and pro
Subscribe for your home paper row. gressive needs.

320,817 FORDS
Have been built and actually delivered to retail buyers since Aug. 1,1916.
These figures 320,817 represent the actual number of cars manufactured by us since August 1st, 1916, and delivered by our agents to retail
buyers.
This unusual fall and winter demand for Ford cars makes it necessary to
confine the distribution of cars only to those agents who have ordars for
immediate delivery to retail customers, rather than to permit any agent
to stock cars in anticipation of later spring sales.
We are issuing this notice to intending buyers that they may protect
themselves against delay or disappointment in securing Ford cars. If,
therefore, you are planning to purchase a Ford car, we advise you to
place your order and take delivery now.
Immediate orders will have prompt attention. Delay in buying at this
time may cause you to wait several months. Enter your order today for
immediate delivery with our authorized Ford agent listed below.

J.

h. GRIFFIN,

Local Agent. FORD MOTOR COMPANY

I
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A

Citizen

8

who first provides for his family, helps his neighbor, boosts for his own
locality, patronizes his hon e town, and is
-- Wvil govloyal to hh county, shte ,v
Is one

A

$
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FRESH G!
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We keep our

stock of Groceries s
i
c..A uy r iequeiu. uiipmenis,
i. never s
rresn
allowing tale geeds to accumulate
on cua shelves. We sell our goods
at a small profit; preferring quick
sales to stale goods.

ernment.

l.

We are doing our heft, and are proud
to say th-iwe have been r xcessful in
t

brinph in i.:ite a sum o': o':
or 7 on and your li
I Thi:
i-

i

?

and for
and vicm- -
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the devr.'T :::cnt of

Mcuf.-v:;i-

money.

í

ity fin t.
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Meet us half way. Keep cur money
at home, and thereby help ycurcelf, your
family and your neighbor.

!'

,i

We pay 4 per cent. Interest

i

'
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GET OUR PRICES FIRST
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CLUE SERGE APPEARS FOR SPRINGTIME.

Frock, With a Faiiel cf Plaits in Front and Ea;k
It Is Used in a
of Skirt. The Collar, Cuffs and Be! Are cf Df.rk Blue Taffeta, Run With
tlieck Soctache.
One-Piec-

a

ed the simpe of the foot into n seriotr
hit of liideousness, as the Chinese ilo.
by extiKííenitlng the length of the vamp
and running it out into a point like n
the
shoe worn by the men In
the fourteenth century, but we have
added to the medieval vamp the tottering spindle heel of the seventeenth cenin France. The two in combination
u;u..
n.
o.ii oí tnr Tn,i tury
make an ugliness that no one thought
possible in this day when people really
Seem to
Spring
struggle for beauty of line.
Ba Inevitable.
Points in French Shoes.
Throughout all this madness In
America, France has been steadilj
LOW SHOES WCO IN PARIS wearing what is known as the sculptural shoo; that is, the rounded toe
the broad vamp and the side pieces
Scarcity of Leather Responsible for that cling to the instep and hold II
up. She has insisted upon straight
the Lengthening cf the Pock
Spanish heels for her walking shoes
Cannot
Present Style of Siioes
and in every way made herself
Beautiful
"iue
Be
Called
and she has brought her foot
Serge for Springtime Wear.
which has never been notable foi
beauty, into a
part of hex
New York. Tiie. smart firms on silhouette.
Fifth avenue are turning out severely
The leather men tell us that even
tailored and stitched suits oí Mac!: if we wear low shoes, the prices will
satin for the souih and olieri'ig them not be reduced, and this Is being said
as the first choice of early spring, and to us in so many ways about every
1
it is quite probable that this i'ahru! will commodity of life,
wo have
supersede all others for the street, as
to cease thinking about unmeasthe season turns from cold to balmy ured prosperity and have turned to
weather.
face the possibility of the hardships
There is more than uncommon inter- of living that existed during the Civil
est displayed in the rumor backed i;;i war in this country.
by facts that Paris will iaimcli ionger
The shoe people tell us that one
skirts for spring ihan we have worn factory alone has refused an order of
for two years. The:' is no evidence cf $1.05.10.000 worth of shoes to go to
this in the new Cnilot models, but, 'Russia, because of the difficulty In
then, Callot never cared for long skirts.
leather; and yet, they have no esThis house cut lbs evening gowns mt
cuse for the fact that cloth spats have
a high arch or point in i'aont I hat gene up to
and ?0 from $2 and $3,
Showed half the leg to the knee, at a It behooves every woman to take extime when other dressmaking houses cessive care of her footgear at the
wouldn't consider such an innovation.
present hour. Trees, polishing and
Years and years ago, Callot and careful usage will save money and anFoiret joined hand-- on this fashion noyance for months to come.
and it was ridiculed by two contiThe Pinafore Sailor.
nents; now every woman wears
The world has blossomed out In
gowns shorter than these first ones spring hats at
the first approach of
without a blush or an apology and, winter. There is nothing startllngly
reason.
good
sometimes, without a
novel about the new shapes, except the
Low Shoes Worn in France.
pinafore sailor that Reboux insists upinterest in the on. Th's is made in straw and faced
The commercial
situation is stirred oil account of the rvh a bright color, but even this shape
vast output of high shoes in this counhas Ivon seen for two months In a
try. In Paris there is good authori;y mndiücd form, built of
satin. The Musfor saying that this form of footgear covite turban, which comes In a
rapidly
is
is not in first fashion and
straight line down from a high crown
disappearing. The reason is simple. to (lie eyebrows, is not featured in
France has no leather, and her women any strength In the new models. This
have been wearing low shoes for a effort seems to be to turn the brims
year. The oxford tie with the high away from the headline, with comproheel, round toe and broad ribbon bow mise. They go straight In the air, and
at the instep has for a year been the their shaping and the Irregularities of
first choice of fashion in France, in their edges are determined
after the
connection with street cost umery. And quick uplift from the head has been
to meet the situation, France made her established.
skirts longer.
The dominating feature of all the
The scarcity of leather is pinching new- hats is the fact
that they must bo
In
every
side
ft the shoe industry on
worn straight across the forehead, canShoes have advanced from not:
America.
be tilted right or left and must not
higher
5G a pair to $14, and even
dip a fraction of an Inch In the back
prices will bo asked this spring. Eight below
the line which Is established for
dollars Is asked for an ordinary pair the front. In other words,
there Is no
of laced street shoes at unfashionable coquetry
pose of the new
about
the
places, where the amount of leather
hat ; it Is as military as tlie men under
used Is negligible and the amount of arms.
It is a trying line for many
cloth substituted conspicuous.
faces, and yet it Is astonishing how
Longer Skirts Probable.
í
quickly the masses have adopted
If women can continue to pay iho and contrived to make themselvesIt
5 exorbitant prices asked for high shoes
look very
tinder It.
j
they may be able to continue to wear (Copyright, attractive
l!!fi, by the MeCIure Newspaj
France
ins'sts
if
but
skirts,
per Syndicate.)
short
j
upon longer skirts and the bootmakNew
Uses
Link
for
Buttons.
prices,
frightful
ers insist upon'
it 'lz
Link buttons are used In the front oí
a safe guess that the low shoe nnd the
longer skirt will be inaugurated In the n Russian blouse holding the opening,
especially when the blouse Is pulled
springtime.
It is not easy to say whether the over ilie head. More sparingly they
$
Ú oxford lie which has ruled in Paris can also be seen holding the fullness
ior 12 months will be taken up in this at the sides or back of the waistline.
A smart woman In a New York lintel
country, for wo have, unfortunately,
gone quite mad over the subject of wore a gaberdine dress, the sleeves of
j
ugly ahoes, and, although we owe the which were slit almost to the elbow
insplrdtioJi for them to eccentric social nnd held by means of link buttons. In
!
dress
circles in Hirifi, we have done thlr.gr: nnotiier case a velour
but-was
i
with
such
front
in
fastened
so much worse than France could
fx dream of doing that it is only fair to tons and the hat, made of the same
say that there is no allegiance be- velour, showed three such buttons la
brim,
front on the
tween the two. We have not only tfciaione-piec-
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to reason tfjen that you want good
To n:ake good bread, you must have

Bred.

gos.;; FicLT. Some rr.iS!s predice good flour,
wlil'c c hcrs merely produce flour. Only a few
mills produce Special High Grade Flour.
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'a' latent Ftcur tirade at Kingman,
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Feed
üLüJ.ii.,, d

yrLIHLL

We pay Casíi for Cord Weed, Ccd-i- Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Fi;?c.::s zA Deans
r

J. A. Beal and

I. F.

St-ncr-

,

Don't Pool Yourself
inferior (irocerios and llien think you
will p;iv( iiionpy. You will lind tin JioBfc are the
Cheapest in the end, and Poor Foods art not Pure
Foods, we sell only the host Pure Foods and will not
handle other kinds.

Into

lm.ying

Mountsinair Trading Co.
We hastíe Gasorsc and Oils

one-piec-
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lies

open for business, we wish to slate
that our Folicy will be that of

FAIRNESS TO ALL
and that we guarantee our selection
of goods absolutely, to be satisfactory
Any goods
or your nxney back.
purchased ci us and noi found perfectly satisfactory may be returned
and we will cheerfully refund your
money. Could anything be fairer?
Highest market price paid for Butter and Eggs.
Come in and get acquainted, and see
our full line of Groceries.
p

t

lie

f.n

Mimik

Co.

BUMPER
CROPS
another
This

I

good crop seapon, and
pro in i pes to lie
you will want p;.vu tools with which to make your
crop. Incline Farm 'irspfements are the best. They
We
have stood the test. Omne in airl spe them.
have a full lino ready frvoiir inspection.

OUR BLACECSMSTH SHOP

Is ready to take caro of any ami all Repair Work.
Get your tools in shape now ami avoid disappointment and delay later.

SHAFFER
(ttOUNTAENAIR,

HEW MEXICO

LucU Is Oineseif
it ia necessary to jxo to the city to déal with a big
ur heme batik ia just us sale and oifeis you better accotnoda
tions. We have four other bat. Is in th s Siat.e which gives us unequxlcd
facilities for handling local lusinefca an! our banking connections in other
cities afford excellent service i rr all other business.
Being a state bank, your funes, h posite with s, are
by
i he
tri Star L us regnl ,t, hanks, a::d we lso carry Fire and Bur- e pr u t ,; f m dayl
gl
Imn am - "
and in addition
our employees are p i r a id e ai,.;tent men, who are also
Bonded.
Banking by mail, a s.jcmíuI fjuaiv. It is easy. Put your money and
checks in the Post O.Iice; we do the rest. Check book, etc. furnished
free. Call and get acquainted and investigate; and, if you feel satis- tied, we shall be glad to serve you, as we want your business.
Seme people think

bank.
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W'EiPAY 4 PLR ( ErJT CN CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS

The Torrance County Savings Bank
WS LLAR ID,

N. M.
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